ANNOUNCEMENT / INVITATION
Dear All,
Greetings!
It is pleasing to announce that ACT-CONTECH 2018-19 is scheduled to be conducted on 6th
October 2018. It is also true that the day may not be found suitable for some universities or
zones but for all those colleges CONTECH will be conducted in the month of February, 2019 so
that UG Chemistry Students of all the States / Universities could participate in this National
Event.
Apropos the subject given above, I on behalf of Association of Chemistry Teachers (ACT) and
on my own as a National coordinator for “Concept Test in Chemistry (CONTECH)”, request you
all to be a part of this event and make it a national pride.
You are requested to involve maximum number of students in your zone / city / college by
involving UG students or catalyzing nearby colleges. It is to also inform that there is a provision
of Special Award to the college coordinator for maximum participation in addition
to Certificate of Appreciation which are given to all the Coordinators. Your active support in
this regard is highly solicited and your suggestions for mega performance of the test are always
welcomed. The credit of having ongoing increase in the no of participation goes to each one of
us and our fellow friends, too. Let us join our hands together once again to make this event a
great success in term of participation.
Your involvement matters a lot. You can also pass on E Mail Ids of more no of Chemistry
Teachers and create a stronger bond with ACT.
All the necessary documents such as CONTECH Guidelines to conduct the test, Invitation letter
issued to the Principals of the Colleges involved, CONTECH Poster, Registration forms to be
filled in by the interested students studying Chemistry at UG level are attached for your
perusal. It is to further reiterate that the students studying Chemistry at B Sc Part I, II and III are
eligible for the test. In case of any doubt, please don't hesitate to contact the undersigned.
Those who volunteer to be Local / City Coordinator are welcomed to register their names by
sending mail to the undersigned. Acknowledge the receipt of the mail, please.
With regards,
Yours sincerely,
-S P Singh
Dr Subhash Prasad Singh
Associate Professor
Dept. of Chemistry
Controller of Examinations
A N College, Patna-800 013
(Grade ';A'; accredited by NAAC, 3rd cycle with CGPA 3.27/4)
Cell No 7301569006 / 7004230324 / 08987370008
ACT Zonal Secretary (Eastern Zone)
National Coordinator, CONTECH 2018-19
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